Exhibition “Glacier of the refugees”
Breathtaking vision which collide: A « somewher else » devastated by a cataclysm, a refugee camp strewn with torn white tents sheltering imaginary survivors, agricultural covers that downwind turn into articulated ghosts, packaged gigantic artistic work sheets united by Christo, or a laminated dead wrapped in shrouds clear. “Glacier of the refugees” is an exhibition part of the project “Agony of a glacier” which is an ongoing photographic project on the Rhone glacier to Gletsch in the Canton of Valais in Switzerland.
Laurence Piaget presents her exhibition at the Festival of images “Shoot!” in the Chamonix-Mont-Blanc Valley. To see from 8th October to 2nd November at the Maison de Village in Argentière.

Varnishing
8th October, 12:30, Maison de Village, Argentière

Opening
From 9th to 15th October: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 09 :30-12 :00, 14 :00-18 :00
From 18th to 21st October: from Tuesday to Friday, 09:30-12:00
From 25th October: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, 09:30-12:00, 14:00-18:00
Weekly closure of the Maison de Village: Sunday, Monday, Thursday
Exceptional closure: Saturday 22nd October

More information